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WORCESTER FREE INSTITUTE, 
WORCE STER, MASS •• 
TrRIOJ Its Students "'lIh a "lew to their becomlng 
Mechanical Enginee rs , Civil Engineers, Chemist s, Electricians, Designers, 
Draughts me n, T eachers, etc. 
TUE plan of organization i8 in the m ain that Qf the P olytechnic &hools of Eu,.ope. 
but with lJuch modljicatiom as are rendered ntceB8ary by differing condWons. 
TM lUIO peculiar and advantageoUl /eat!tre. of the training of this achool are (1), 
that, in addition to the general 00"rS6 of study and to the regular tcOrk qf' aU .tOOm" 
in the chemical and physicallaboraforieB, each st /Jdent devotes ten hour. weekl.v to prac-
tice in the departmUl' h" haB chosen, and (2), that the practice ot the students in the 
departm ent of .Alechanical Engi,leering i8 in a well-equipJ)ed Bhop which carriu on a 
manufacturinfl /JUSi'16S8. Conlltructirnt accompanies I n.truction at ~very 8tqJ. (7'hill 
latur feature of tAe 1b01"k of tile Institute, which thi8 8chool tDCU the firllt in thill countr.'! 
to i ntroduce anll to wlLich it has steadily adhered. ill eminMay satisfactory to the urad 
uates, cornmetld8 itself to all bU8ines8 men of goodiudgme7lt, atld tlu bed Enginurll oj" 
both Europe alld America ure e:cpre'Bing UumBelVU more a'id more decidedly and 
tDarmly in favor of its general adoption as an e"ential part of tM mOBt p ractical and 
the mOllt efficient course of mechanical enginuring training.) 
E:rominatio1l8 for admi88ion to tM Mechanical .Department are Mid in J anuary 
and (j'or thoBe who have had a yw.r'8 Bhop tlJO'f'k) at the. beginning of the FaU Term ; 
for all other departm ents, in .Fline and at tlte beginning of the Fall 1'erm. 
I n8tr!U!tion i8 given by recitatiOtl8 and lectureB, and itt p ractic.. The general 
courBe 0j'8tudy compriBetl pure Mathematia, Engli8h and German, Phyrictl, Chemi8try 
and Geology. Free·Halld and Mechanical Drawing, and 1'lu<wetical and Applied 
MechanicB. P ractice iB given in Mecltanical EngitleeTin.g, Civil Engineering, Draw-
iug, Phytlicll and Chemistry, and is under the conBtant superl1ision of an imtrl.lctor. 
For Catalogue, or other information, addru8, 
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J. K . BROWN, 
t)e:sle:r ifl i00t$ Sfla ~J.l0e:$, 
14 FEONT STEEET, 
WORCRSTER, nss. 
We try to please} and to give full value for the m oney We rece1,ve . 
-A tt of our Goods are warranted to us} and we ex tend the same to 
our patrons} and guarantee satisfaction to all. One price marked 
in plain figures has always been our way 01 doing business. 
Very I}/espectlully, 
JOHN KNO WL T ON !J3I}/OWN. 
14 FRONT STREET. 
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WORCESTER TECH. 
TUN .. : AlfCRIC". 
LET colleges repeat The language or lobe Greek 
In lisping tooe i 
We bave .. hlgber aim, 
In nature', broad domain , 
Seekiog new light to galo , 
We ever rOIIll. 
The molecule must. yield , 
The atom be rnealed , 
Ere we ahall lire. 
In Ita mysterioua course 
We atop Iud question force. 
To know Ita very louree 
Do we aspire. 
Loud ring our anvU, now, 
The drops from every brow 
Fall down like rain j 
As we our hammerl wlel ', 
Working In rigid I teel 
Thoughte that we hope and feel 
Are Dot 1D valD. 
And " Technical" to thee 
We will dc"oted be, 
To thee alone j -
To tby old granite walls-
The teaching of thy balls. 
Whenever duty calla, 
Wherer we roam. 
- los .... 
--------.~.--.+,--------
EVERY person hiLS his own idea of happiness. but when men rise above 
the mere necessities of life, - eating, 
drinking, sleeping. hearing, and seeing. 
-they come to something like an agreo. 
ment upon an idea which would m.d 
like this: "Happiness is the healthy 
and successful action of a man's pow-
ers." The higher these powers and 
the greater the mCllsure of their action, 
the more genuine the happiness. The 
real "fool's paradise" is ease. There 
are millions of men And women bard at 
work seeking to be able to live without 
work. They are willing to purcbase 
twenty-five years of leisure by twenty-
five years of the most slavish drudgery. 
Toward these yenrs of leisure they are 
constantly looking. Not unfrequently 
the leisure when won becomes A disap-
pointment to the winner. Seldom does 
it bring the realization which WIl8 expect-
ed of it, and often the cbange from 
habits of sust.:lined eft'ort to compara-
tive idleness proves filtul to health and 
even life. A young man inheriting 
wealth may i:lucl.:ced in securing happi-
ness for a time without any definite 
object in view. In driving, in foreiga 
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tnwcl, in the club, olnd in soc iety he lIlay 
manage to spend his time and , in so 
doing, ICIH'II nnel enjoy n grcnt deni. yet 
becan hurdly becalle<1 huppy. It SC(' II)S 
to he nccesSllry . even lor health . th:ll all 
m:m's powers of body and mind be 
llclively exercised, and steadily held duy 
nftcr day, yeur urter ye:1r to :t cCl't:lin 
momentum while vitulity lusts. To he 
sure, thero lire ex tremes into which R 
man Ullly put tI. lifc.work in n fe w ye:lfs, 
but he suffers the consequences. When 
a UlUO reaches:L point I1t which he does 
not know whnt to do wilh himself in 
order to Il \'oid weariness Ilnd disgust, 
then he is unconsciously digging his own 
grnve. The old ndnge that .. nil work 
nod DO pIny makes Jilek n dull boy" 
applies equally well to the merchant llud 
to the student. The chief trouble with 
our Ameri can life is tbat we do not pIny 
enough. Recreution should not be 
taken all at once, but be scattered nlong 
through the YCllrs. The pIny to which 
Il lIlan looks forward as the reward of 
!Success is whllt he needs ilt the present 
time, llnd if he does not tuke it with his 
work he never hus it. 
I( we look 1\t life on the continent. we 
notice thllt most notuble JUen die there 
in the harness . The old men nrc the 
grMt men, as well now 8S in tbe time 
of the Roman Empire. Yet it is true 
that a man does not so entirely "ltuish 
in Europe 8 8 in America when he retires 
from business. Here II man has only to 
.. count himself out " of netive business 
to count himself out of the world . A 
man out of work is II. de:.Ld man, even if 
he possesses millions . Tho world walks 
straight over him . The fuet thut he has 
cCI\Sed to be active in business and politi-
CIlI Ilflilirs makes him of no account. H e 
lo-es his inftuell('c :lnd amounts to noth-
ing. So there is 1I0thing for nn Ameri-
clln to do hut to ,. stick to it," take nil 
the pIli." he needs itS he keeps Itt some-
thing so long liS he elln stand, llnd not 
think of leisure until he lies down to 
aleep in the n:lI'row bed from whence the 
wnking will he into infinite rest. 
SOME of the !:ludents of the Uppel' dnsses have been great ly annoyed 
by tho propensity someone or more than 
one of their own number has, for" bor-
rowing" from the rack in the mechanical 
dnn\'ing-l'oom anything from a pencil 
to a long T iitl uarc. The trouble is 
that sa id borrowing results in larceny, 
for seldom does the offender think to 
return lhe article to its prope r place. 
Property under lock Illld key is not 
$ lfe j as in one instance :1 student bad 
lhe lock of his chest broken by some 
one who ntte mpted to pick it. and 
help himself to the contents of the Uox . 
It is not. so much the co~t of the 
instrument us the filct which wo deplore, 
for most of us would rather lose tbe 
amount doubled. than be compelled to 
regard our classmates with suspicion. 
We arc not saying this in any basty 
or thoughtless way ; we were loth to 
spellk of it at nil, but if a di s:J.greeable 
fact exists , the sooner it is Dlet the bet-
ter, Ilud if the thief or thieves, for they 
are no less, could feel that the general 
indignation and contempt of the students 
WIlS theiri:l , e,'en tbougb they were un-
kuown, it might have II beneficial effect; 
if it would not , they are indeed. to be 
pitied. 
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THE foot-ball garno, which took place Saturday, Nov. 211;t, between the 
two school teams, glll'e conclusive proof 
thut we shall buve a strong eleven next 
fall. Though 'eighty-six takes away 
!:lome good meo, yet there are equally 
good players left in 'eighty-seven and 
'eighty-eight. 'With practice and train-
ing we may be ahle to tackle our rivals 
at Boston, and give them tl hard rub. 
Above all we would advocate inter-
class games where all kinds of dodges 
should be practiced to give each player 
a. habit of overcoming the unexpected, 
and of inventing new tricks. Much de-
pends on the capacity for quick thought 
nod instantaneous uctiOll, and nothing 
develops this capacity like sharp and 
constant practice. 
___ 'u_, __ 
'fHE Tech has ItO unusual number of 
foreigners on its roll this year. The 
junior daBS hilS two men from Brazil. 
ODe from Guatemala, and one from 
Japun; nnd the middle class has one 
mun from Belgium and one from China. 
This shows that the reputation of our 
school is not merely locaJ, but that. 
it has reached across the water, llnd 
is competing with that of Dlany older 
ijchools of the same kind. This should 
Ilwaken the people of \Vorcester county 
to the knowledge that tbey have in their 
midst an institution which is worth some--
thing more than the mere name, Rnd that 
it is doing work which is worthy of 
the support of all public spirited men. 
And it is a pity that having eal'ned 
such 8 reputation, we cannot do our-
selves credit by reason of being crnmpcd 
for room. We aTe in need of a new 
laboratory lind apparatus both physical 
and chemical, and a gymolUlium. If we 
expect to compete with other schools 
we must have these additions . 
I , 
ONE LITTLE l'ATell . 
A TllrI'- little one woke one day, 
When all the meadows sweet ..... Itb bay 
Reeted in eun·lIt joy, 
To find by his cot, the cO\'eted prlze, 
A waterlng pot, .. 110 full of eyes," 
Be nid , " it could see the dirt that lay 
In his own little garden over the way, 
And bring the water to make It grow 
The pinks and the dasles," he lo\'ed them !to! 
" Whose heads would droop, like RO\'er's tall , 
When naughty boya the sugar pll.ll 
Tied to It. fast., because Mama was out 
Aod could not know what boya were about." 
So the little one prattled until he was dressed, 
And his new-found treasnre cnddled, cares!led , 
With all the pride of a no)'; 
And later I watched him, tugging along, 
Merry and happy ' mid carols of 8Ong, 
From the kitchen pump to the Uny plot. 
Tied to his task like a lover'lI knot. 
But when the s un had mounted high, 
The lightnings nashed aJong the eky, 
And dark'nwg stonn clouds hu.rrled by. -
Then the baby cc&Sed his happy play, 
Gathered his treasures and basteoed away, 
BUl" pausing at the gate, 
.. Dear Lord," with clasped hands he tald, 
.. I 'm goIng \0 put. my gift to bed ; 
You will not need It now - ulllc~s -
It won't forget to raiu, I guesil 
And water the rest.; " theil, closing the latch , 
.. I've done aU I could for ooc little pateh, 
A.ud I'm going with RO\'cr now to play catch." 
}-'aithfulill little. 10\' lng wee OIlC, 
Strong lu thy trust wben clouds hide tile ;1011, 
God will Indeed do the l'Ciit. 
Well, through the titorm , will he water His OWII. 
Leaving )lot oue daisy waiting alone. 
Dusty alld worn on the highways of Ufe, 
ThIn-tlng and dead In the beat ot Its s trife. 
Bra\'c heart. to thy rest, thou may'at close the 
latch. 
Thou haat done all thou could'it for one little 
patch. 
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OUR CHARITIES. 
WITH the comi ng of winter the at-tention of oflicillis, in all our great 
industrial centres, is agll.iu called to the 
prohlem of ways and menus wherewith 
to meet the demands of charity, Ilod the 
various church Ilnd social orgnnizlltions 
8fC preparing to render such Ilssi st!l.nce 
us they elln devise. During the summer 
the puhlished reports of the National 
llurcl.lu of Charities huve been widely 
circulntcd and the reprint Ilnd lttr~re ssle 
ill this country of Herbert Spencer's 
essay Oil the" Vices of Legislators" has 
sounded its note of warning against the 
misery brought by ignOI'l.Ult chllrity. 
At its best , nil charity, taken in its 
widest dimensions, is :l poor, mcnn, con-
temptible t hiug compared with what it 
might be i there is, without doubt, 
enough of moml force and enough of 
mCllllS in nn)' industrial centre , if prop-
erly applied, to put. an end to the 
lurger proportion of the !mficrillg in it 
if the owners of tbe force and of the 
meuns were Ill ive with true wisdom. 
Doubtless 1\ good delll of wbat is dis-
pensed in phi llinthropic work is brood. as 
fill' as it g008, but it goes n very little 
WIlY , nnd thou8Ilnds of men Ilnd women 
therefore, in thi s nineteenth century, nre 
disinherited of :111 tbat properly belongs 
to them as the heirs of nll the uges, and 
Ilre in the condition of Lazarus , baving 
their so res att euded to at tbe ri ch mun's 
door nnd feeding from the crumbs that 
filII from his tuble. 
All honor to those, who to money and 
time and persollnl effort, ndd the wisdom 
that is profitable to direct, who give of 
their best, Dot as a charity but as eo jus-
lice owed by the strong to the weak, by 
the fortunnte to the unfortunate. But 
none tbe l e.~s should protest be entered 
against the methods and management of 
a large clll8S of persons who go with so-
called" good works," hecuuse the mnt~ 
rial world with its comforts and delights , 
the ideal world of tbe utilitarian has lost 
its zeal aud ceased to sutisfy them, and 
who would fain appropriate, at small 
cost, the satisfying rewards of moral, se lf-
sllcrificillg action. It needs less money 
than is popularly supposed to dispense a 
rich charity. In very many cases it 
does not need any. A man or woman 
ri ch in well grasped knowledge, rich in 
aOection, rich in will, cau do far more 
lhan the man or woman with the best 
filled pur8e I110no for his fellow-miLO. 
A II means of betterment, aU charity 
thut leaves a human being loveless, 
ignorant and without encrgy, thnt does 
not make him free, independent, capable 
of helping instead of being helped, is a 
pnltry ineffective, ephemeral kiud of 
thing. Such charity bas to be exercised 
no douht; perhaps, under certain cir-
cumstances , it is the best that can he 
exercised, but, after all It is only like 
tryiug to catch tbe smoke of a conflagra.-
tion in a bhlOket instead of extiuguishing 
the flames. If we would put au end to 
the evils which degrade men inte llectu-
ally. physically. and morally which 
should be recognized a8 our highest mis-
sion, we must strike lit the roots of 
human weakness. 'Ve shall find them 
in ignorance, selfishness, and wenkncss 
of will. But this we nre told is just 
what charitable people ure doing now, 
anel this we emphatically deny. There 
iEl DO conscious, combined effort OD the 
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part of charitable people to educate men 
and women in the true sense. 
There arc, for example, plcnty of 
effort-a to take care of and provide for 
wretcbed, homeless, abused and disensed 
children, but what church, guild, society, 
or organization has combined to educate 
the masses in a way to prevent the 
occurrence of sucb wretchedness, and 
yet such aD effort would be infinitely 
more charitable thnll the other. The 
one seeks to bury the rotten fruit thllt 
fulls from the tree of evi l ; the other 
to uproot and destroy the tree itself. 
So blind are men that they do Dot 
recognize the overshltdowing tree until 
the dead fruit fulls on their beads. tmd 
even then, its thick bnmches of ignomnce 
nnd selfishness shutting out the light of 
day and of heaven, they fear to so mucb 
88 prune away, lest with them should go 
some conventionnl, short-sighted thoory 
wnicb society recognizes as essentilli to 
its selfishness or it~ greed. The work 
of charity has hardly !..Iegun mnong us. 
We bave learned sClircely more than its 
first principles, and many of us oven 
close our ears and flltroe ll our henrtd lest 
the truth should force itself upon us to 
interfece with our comfort lIy showing us 
Jives gteeped in selfishness, souls shrivel-
ling up and the spirit of holiness and 
heroism not in us. We are Pharisees 
tithing the mint, play-nctol'S speaking a 
piece learned by rote, and never thought 
out and made part of our inner nature 
and deepest convictions. 
Let us discern the 8igns of the times. 
Every scheme for bettering mankind in 
any permanent, radicnl, and desirable 
way resolves itself at last into a single 
thought. It must be • scheme for phyli-
cal and moral education. It must tench 
by exnrnplc as well as by precept; must do 
away with surface shams however gener-
ous in Ilppenrnnce, must organize labor 
nndamu8elllent, directstudy nnd research 
in the interest of the working clnsses, 
Rnd l11.>out it must gather, as to a focus. 
all that good in which true men hnve 
ever found true work. Chllrity con-
quered the w('rld once and it will conquer 
it again. It ruled the lives nnd teaching 
of Zoroaster and }>ythagol"..t8, of Buddha 
nnd Plato. Ilnd of Jesus. 
The spirit animated the suints of the 
middle ages, g-.1YC power nnd insight to 
such men as Cmnpanella. und Moore lmd 
Bacon, :lOd 1t host beside of whom the 
world \VIIS not worthy, and every man 
who hns the welfare of the mce at hell.rt 
will bring to its methods nnd exen-iso, 
the education of flu brain and heart and 
the deepe~t insight of his 80UI 
OPOSSUMS WILL BF. POSSUMS. 
BEFORE reillting the most imporhmt feature of my story, it is PCl'h:tP8 
no more thnn fair that I should repre-
sent to my reader." the true churacter of 
one who Was even better acquainted 
with the opossum family than myself. 
I refer to my dog, II Pets" by name. 
He WtlS a nohle repsesentlltive of bis 
race, although he could boost of no 
royal blood, at Joost his pedigree was 
unknown. Above all he Wft8 possessed 
of those characteristics which made him 
a terror to every beggar, and woe unto 
tbe tramp who hadn't courage enough 
to stand his ground! He was ever on 
hand, ready to retreat or advance, as 
circum8tances seemed to suggest. Talk 
of Nt-terriers - If Pete" could eclipse 
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the best of them, ano so far as running 
is concerned, in a half-mile race with 
S ir Thomas he would WiD the cup every 
time, together with a portion (If the 
feline. It was from the deepest appre-
ciation of his many noble qua lities that 
hi s first owner was prevlliled upon to 
se ll him fol' the very high price of one 
dime. 
It was onc plcnsant day nbout dusk 
thllt we started out together, intending 
to make n brief call on Mr. Possum, 
wherever he might he found reposing. 
After 8 short walk we CIl m e to II little 
tb icket, Dot fur from home, in which 
wero severnl large stumps, apparently 
decnyed nod uninhabited. Aguin~t my 
own wishes in the matter , " Pets" WIl8 
determined to make n thOl'OUgh investi-
gation of these ruins. The assiduity 
with which he curied on his work, 
induced me to investigate for myself. 
One stump in particular seemed to be 
tbe centre of attraction , and it did not 
take many minutes to discover the cause 
of tbe dog's uneasiness. Beneath it [ 
could di~tinguish the head of a possum, 
and no sooner was the debri~ removed 
than the animal was seized by the nnpe 
of the neck, nnd with ODe or two instinc-
tive shakes by H Pets," it WIlS very evi-
dent that it was not Mr. hut Mrs . pog. 
sum witb ber babies. The Illtter, obey. 
iog tbe IllW of inertia, flew in every 
direction from the pouch in which they 
were nestling. FortuDntely I bad a 
bnsket with me, and in it I soon bl1.d 
mother possum's offspring to tbe num· 
ber of fourteen, and near by lay Mrs. 
Possum in rather a dazed condition, to 
suy tbe len.st. Further investigation 
revealed a fractured limb, but sbe was 
still a "possum," and was prone to aU 
lhose tricks which are so characteristic 
of ber kind. Tnkiug u firm bold of her 
cuudlll appendage, and with the basket 
in my other hand, [ turned towurds 
borne with a grand total of fifteen 
possums. " Pets" seemed well satisfied 
with the fl'uits of his labor and Wn8 Illore 
than anxious to render additional nssiat-
lmcc. Finding that it would be imprac-
ticuble to keep mother possum in her 
feeble condition, I dismissed her uftcr a 
few bou1"s' rest, with the privilege of 
choosing ber own course. The fourteen 
younger members of the fRooily I deter-
mined to " bring up in the way in which 
they should go." Having alre..'l.dy cap-
tured two thl1t were several weeks older, 
my new cnptives seemed to feel at borne 
with these unfortunate individuals from 
the start. Being but a few days old 
they had evidently not grown to appre-
ciate the comfort! of their own home, 
and so made but little complaint in their 
new abode in an old flour harrel. Day 
by day they grew, Ilnd each day they 
gained more wisdom, in fact, as time 
went on, they grew wise at an alurming 
mte, so fast that it took n good share of 
my time to look after them and to keep 
them within proper limits . The two 
older ones were always the ring-leaders 
wben there was any miscbief going on. 
'Whenever cnught in any unlllwful enter-
prise, as was onen the case, they wefP 
taken away from their mates, placed 
upon the floor in some room with doors 
and windows closed, and given a ball to 
bnlance upon their four feet . They 
sinned so often that tbey grew to be 
quite proficient in this game in eigbt 
weeks and at tbe end of that time nther 
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enjoyed the task imposed upon them. 
A little practioal H cuffing " was aU the 
punishment that W:lS ever administered 
to the younger members, and they, too, 
seemed to thrive under such discipline. 
The time soon came when there was 
nothing large enough to hold them. It 
WM.S one night after they had remained 
with me some eight or nine weeks that 
they clll-ered into II "solemn league :lnd 
covenant," determined to leave for 
regions unexplored . Having anticipH-
ted some such conduct on t heir part, I 
bad tnken particular pains to feed them 
well, und, more th:m thut, to make un 
imprcgouble fortific:tlion at the entrance 
to their dwelling. Wbut was my sur-
prise UpOll visiting their n.bode the Sfime 
evening to find it unoccupied. "Pets" 
was immediately summoned to the res-
cue, hut it WItS too late. The l:\St that 
was seen of the whole crowd was 8 
shadow of ono of the weakest membel"S 
of the household itS he was waking his 
exit through two pickets of the garden 
fen ce. How they mannf,rcd to escnpe 
remuins Il mystery to this day. Next 
morning there was :I hOllse to let. 
" C .... 1I0 KEN . .. 
CONCORD. 
"UPON the approach of the British, 
the Americans retreated through 
tho town to the bridge over the Concord 
river where they made a hull and await-
ed tbe enemy." This was as we had 
learned it from the printed text book, 
and we remembered it indifferently well. 
"When the Red-<lonls appeared in 
sight along tbe Lexington road, tbe 
Americans retreated along the top of 
that ridge, whence tbey kept tbe road 
in view, and, crossing that level stretch. 
struck this road and came down here to 
the river, crossed the bridge and halted. 
Here they were joined by more militia 
who came up tbe further side of tbe riv-
er aud appeared over yonder slope." 
Here WIlS an account thllt needed not 
the sight of a book to give it the force 
of truth; neither did it. savor of the 
class-room. 
' Ve were students bent upon securing 
a knowledge of locul geography, Imd 8S 
exercise seemed beneficial to the iIl-
worked muscles, we had come on foot 
Rnd to-day were reviewing, Idler 1\ prac-
ticu! fushion, our bi~tor'y . A venerable 
man, beneath whose gmy locks was 
stored :m unlimited knowledge of the 
details of nil thllt occurred in those old 
revolutionary times, acted Its our instruc-
tor I tlnd ne \'er were there more attentive 
pupils. 
We were standing upon the spot 
where so long ago the Brilish soldiers 
stood lind whero they left their bones. 
We heard nga in of the stores deposited 
Itt Concord, of the long hours of anxious 
lahors !ihnroo by old lind young iu 
hiding them, tUlU even saw wbere some 
of them had heen concenled . 
One fact was new to us. Longfellow 
took n. poet's license in sending Paul 
Revere through to Concord, for he only 
succeeded in renching Lexington be-
foro he WItS captured and scnt buck to 
Boston. A young man who had a 
thought for the future, in spite of the 
troublesome preseut, left the bOllse of bis 
swoothCllrt, wbere he W:\S cu lling, and 
bmved darkness and d:mger to wurn tbe 
people of Concord. Happy those who 
call him ancc~tor ! 
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'Ve yielded to the inftuence of tbe old 
man's descriptions, saw agoli n the militia 
hurrying in excited, h:tlf military order, 
over the ridge to the river opposite to 
where, in disciplined order I the British 
waited hnlf curiously. half contemptu-
ously the is no which was 110t long in 
commg. Then was "-fired tbe shot 
heard round the world," and " Concord 
Fight" is history. 
II The British retreated slowly and in 
good order, over the same road they 
cumc, leaving their dead comrades where 
tbey fell. They W61'e nflerwnrds buried 
bere beside the wnll hy the townspeople. 
Tile Americans stood watching them 
until out of sight and then followed, 
'--crosBl ng t.he fields to eme rge again 
Under the t.rce8 at the turn or the road, 
ADd only pan.lug to lire and load.'" 
Stnnding there by tbe monument 
which marks the spot occupied by the 
English, we saw across the river the 
statue of " The Minute Mau."-
" Where once the embattled rarmen stood." 
By the wall lit the left. is the enclos-
ure containing the graves of the British 
soldiers , lind lifting our eyes, ILOother 
siO'ht greets them, for we nrc led to 
II new nnd no less interesting suhject. 
A few hundred yards di st:mt, close 
upon the b:mk of the river , is an old 
house, reached from the rond by a long 
drivewny shuded by large Mh trees 
which look lilmiliar, ttlthough we can-
not possiblyha\'o seen it hefore. "Yes," 
sllid our old friend, obsen 'ing our per-
plexity. " that is I The Old Munse' itself 
lind it is not the only one in town that 
will interest you." We looked incredu-
lous. I' More than one' Old Manse?' " 
Soon were we more than ever con-
viuced thllt our " I"('· .. iew" WIIS beneficial. 
Pussing from the hattIe ground and turn-
ing toward town, after once pausing 
to see, ooside tbe door of an old house, a 
bullet-bole mnde hy a ball in tbe fight, 
we took the road down which we had 
seen the British di sappear, as it were, 
only II little while before. 
Coming to a sman building , set back 
among the trees, we are told what we 
never should have guessed, that it is the 
Concord School of Pbilosophy. " Yes, 
we knew of it, but supposed it to be a 
more imposing structure." 
"Well, you have heard of those ItaU 
ouks.' " "Thi~." he continued, nodding 
towards the next house , " is the old Al-
cott homestead, while back there by the 
fork of the road is one you mny recog-
nize." Looking we saw 8. large, square, 
white homestead, associated in our 
minds with Emerson, and in silence for 
some minutes permitted thoug ht to roam 
whither it would. 
"There is one more," said our infonn-
ant, pointing to an irregularly shaped 
house, I'the house of Hawthorne." Again 
we lost ourselves in meditation. 
"And now I think you have seen 
enougb to keep tbi s day and this town 
ill your minds for a long time." 
'Ve hud, indeed ; study was renewed 
to us and aft.e r a fur 1I10re interesting 
mcthod. We felt tbnt we had a bold 
lIpon somcth ing which could not be for-
gotten l\Ud tmmped slowly townrd Lex-
ington , convinced thllt we were leav-
ing behind a town more complete in 
itself nnd contnining more of value for 
remembrance thttn nny we had yet 
visited. 
. , 
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A TELEPHONIC COMMUNICATION. 
Buzz-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-
"Hallo 1-" 
" Hallo yourself 1-" 
"Several of us want to make tele-
phones. 'Vi1I you tell us how?" 
"\-Vell, I'll tell you what little I know. 
but I can't stop long for I must have a 
review of u. poem ready for the evening 
paper. Do you understand?" 
--Yes, perfectly." 
" All right. You just listen and I'll do 
the talking. Pi .... postpone question. 
till the end of the tJession. I have a 
drawing I will send you to make the 
matter clearer. 
Although the Instrument is one of the 
wonders of our times, it is 80 simple an 
application of well known laws that we 
wonder it was DOt thought of before. I 
can only describe its action briefty. but 
if you wish to pursue the subject further 
you will find a very interesting account 
of its action and the experiments leading 
up to its invention :n Prescott's Speaking 
Telephone. 
Suppose we have two bar magnets 
each haviog a piece of iron near one end 
and wire coiled around one and then the 
other, and joined 80 as to form a. contin-
uous circuit. Now, if we suddenly 
move one piece of iron toward or away 
from its magnet the strength of the mag-
net will be eflected and a current of elec-
tricity will be produced in the wire. 
The current will act on the second mag-
net which will tend to move the iron near 
it just as we moved the first piece. This 
fact was known long ago, but it re-
mained for Prof. Bell to make the beau-
tiful npplication of it in the instrument 
now so well known and so highly valued, 
especiaUy by tbe great monopoly. 
The figur e represents a section of a 
Bell telephone showing tbe pieces in cor-
rect propol'tion. The magnet, hi, bas a 
hole in one end tapped for an adjusting 
screw t A. It should be tempered at & 
straw color and well magnetized. You 
can make the band Ie, H, and cap, C, of 
any well seasoned wood. Screw a brass 
platellhout f incb byt inch baving a hole 
in the centre for the screw. A. on the back 
and when the instrument is put together 
put a small spiral spring between this 
and the magnet to move the magoet as 
tbe screw is loosened. 
I have drawn the spool, 8. as made of 
wood, but one made of light pasteboard, 
with careful handling. is IlS good or bet-
ter. \Vind on it half an ounce of No. 36 
silk covered copper wire. Though some 
nse more, this is enough, its resistance 
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being noout 150 ohms, while the resist... 
nncc of the rcgulnl' line instruments va-
ries from 75 to 100. Cut ofr the entls 
about. :m inch from the spool :lnd solder 
larger covered wires to them which nrc 
run through the handle, in ~TOO\'eS cneh 
side of tbe magnet, to small binding 
posts. This is dono for strength :lod 
to ellsuro 8. good connection at the 
tennini. 
Tho diaphr:.lgm, D, which corresponds 
to the monlble piece spoken of in It pre-
ceding pm-agmph . is II circ ul!lr picce of 
ferroLype. 1t is he ld fh'mly in position 
by the cap, C, which is flls tcned to the 
handle hy slllail screws. 
H aving all the parts t.ogethel', adjust 
the magnet. ahout. 1-32 inch from tbe 
di:lphrllgll1 and you h:l\'c a tC\<')Jhone us 
good 01' better thau those in general usc. 
No. 36 wire is proh:! hly the best to 
usc on the spool but the ill!;.trlllllent will 
work well when wound with courser 
wire, c \'cn if the resist:lIlee is as low fiS 
eight 01' ten ohms, pro\' idcd the other 
instrument is wound in the snme wny. 
Otherwise it will not g ive good results. 
This f:tcl should be remembered. 
Are you there ?" 
"Ycs. Uow about the line and cn lls?" 
'I That is quite n long story, but.perhaps 
I'll tell yo u :It sOllie future time. ]f 
there is :lIlyl hing you don't understand 
00 11 me up It,!!ain.'' 
A DISSEHTATlON ON lNVENTION. 
BY A eRAZ \" l nOI)LEU . 
I " 'A silli ng by my study table one 
dreary e\'ening shout t.welve, g:tzing 
\,Mnlltly upon n pnge of {',nlcttlus prob-
lems. Without, tbe wind was sighing 
mournfully, :Iud the gathering clouds 
betokened I\. storm. My fire was nearly 
out, :lud tbe chimney refused to draw, 
so thnt tho escaping gas, together with 
the fumes of my dingy old lamp (which. 
thanks to my beloved landlady, had not 
been washeu for tl month), nearly suffo-
cated me. 
Thoroughly weary, di scouraged ami 
disgusted , [ slung Bowser's Ijttle story-
book ( with its wonderful tales of hyper-
bolic parnboloids. infinitude, integru.ls, 
etc.), nt a crnyon of my best girl, which 
] had worked upon for months and just 
completed , when I received n note from 
her invit.ing me to her wedding with 
Snodgmss, n consumptive, white-livered 
dry goods clerk. The volume struck 
S(luarely with a total mome ntum mvg 
which suffi ced to spoil the picture entire-
ly. This eused my mind about oue n'th, 
and lenning baek in Illy chair I dete r-
mined 1 would live this life no longel'-I 
would do something to make myself 
rich and fltmous or die in the attempt. 
By some might.y discovery, by some in-
vent.ion. hy some IXlwer of mind, or by 
ebllUce, J would elevate myself from my 
present condition of depe ndcnce upon 
the "governor 'I llnd the four hundred 
dollars a ycar whicb ho doled out. to me 
for my maintenance at the" Tech." No 
longer would I b U ll" the sweet daughter 
of Illy 1:1Ildiady dun me for my last 
month's room rent. when I had spent my 
last cent for- well , my ath letic fees and 
lawn tennis ( ?) mckets. I would liYe 
at the Bay State lIouse, trent. all the fel -
lows, and run fo r clnss treasurer. 
Thus I lXludered o\'er my ills nnd the 
coldness of this wol'ld , and sct at work 
at once to relieve myself of it nnd them. 
Invention seemed tbe finest field for 
.j 
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a.ction, and electrical science the most 
fertile soil upon the broad field. I at 
once begun aD exhaustive study of elec-
tricity. Every instant that I could spare 
from my studies was devoted to this 
end; society. sports , all things were for-
gotten, and my knowledge wonderfully 
increased. With the money saved hy not 
attending the rink , socials , etc., etc., I 
got together quite a labonttory in =~ hack-
chamber of the house, and there night 
and day I studied and experimented. 
The more I studied the more thoroughly 
did I become oonvinced of the theory 
now beld by many scientists, that there 
Is DO such thing as matter in the uni-
verse, but that all things, which we Ufe 
accustomed to speak of It.8 material, :lre 
only different manifestations of energy. 
Starting on this hypothesis, I reasoned 
that if all matter is resolvable primarily 
into foroo, all we have to do to control 
the universe (and escape all work) is to 
understand this force. Thus if we can 
understllnd the combinations of the pri-
mal forces that go to make bread, nil we 
have to do is to set these forces at work 
and straightway the multitude of pro-
cesses that come between the soil and 
tbe bread prepared for eating. will be 
simplified into one, and the human race 
be saved a great part of its labors. In 
fact if we knew the fundamental law of 
force, of cause and effect, allowing that 
we should not then know life itself, which 
is perb:l.ps a step furtber on, we should 
be relieved from all those disagreeable 
phases of life which come under the 
general head of work, and be left to the 
enjoyment of pure happiness. But what 
happens when we combine this with the 
next step, and look on the fountain of 
life itself? 'Vhy! when science nccom-
plishes this there is nothing but happi-
ness forever- we have won Heaven upon 
earth. This is "It consummation de-
vouUy to be wished." 
On all new lines of discovery in physi-
enl science we can only reach the funda-
menw.1 laws by long study of their effects 
and so, without trying to jump at things 
:l.t an infinite di stance from me, 1 proceed-
ed to provo experimentally and beyond 
a doubt the unity of force and matter. 
If I could transform force into matter, 
or matter into force, this would be ac-
oompJisbed. Electrical force seemed 
the most desirable one on which to 
experiment, and I directed my ener-
gies enti.rely in this direction. It would 
be useless to relate my experiments 
in detail, my disappointments and the 
obstacles with whicb I struggled for 
more than a year from that memora-
ble night. They would fill u volume. 
When I did succeed, however. as I 
knew I should, the sensation of joy and 
of enthusiasm which filled my 80ul was 
enough to repay me II thousand (old, for 
the work I had 3CComplisbed. I would 
rather translate English into U Deutsch " 
for ten years than fail of that wbich I 
bad at last discovered I 
The results of my first successful ex-
periment may not seem very startling. 
Without describing my apparatus or the 
theory of its oonstructioD, which would 
require a volume, I will aimply state ita 
'modus operandi.' Connected by a co(r 
per wire about fifteen meters long, were 
two metal vessels filled with a chemical 
bath and placed near together for COD-
vemenC6. From each of these vessell 
wires ran to earth. Into one of them I 
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put 11 piece of gas curban, made 0011-
noctions with Illy apparatus, und, presto , 
ch:mge! the cllroon disuppcared from 
lhe \'66::;el in which it \VIIS placed lind 
rCllppcarcd Ilt the in stant in tho other, 
tmvell ing in the direction of the current . 
Here , Ilt last , I had wbut I bad been 
seeking; matter tmnswuted into force 
- the same force that travelli beneath 
OCellUS llnd IU'ound the world with IL 
velocity greute r thllll light-the force of 
the beuvcns . 
I did not slop here . 1 even lellm ed 
how to make the cnrbon from the cu'Tenl 
and not only carbon but. many other 
things and lUll now experimenting in the 
snme direction, hoping soon to be ab le 
to turn out ices, soda, sherbets, atcot 
etc., for tbe .. Techs" in unlimited 
qultotity and I free blow.' T he on ly 
expense will be a few erg8 of work, 
which J will take from It sbaft. in tbe 
shop, without the superintendent know-
ing about it. 
The most interesting pnrt of my ex-
periments, however, were in the line of 
my fi rst eOhrt. Afler sending cnrbon 
through a wire, or rather ooOl'crting it 
into e lectrical energy und reconvert ing 
that into carbon, I tried more complex 
bodies, such ul:l upples, meat, etc. These 
did not work well at first, there being ft 
mechanical change during the proce8s, 
which 'fRS, however, fina lly obvittted by 
a different adjustment of the mechanism 
regulating the current. 
The most remarkable di scovery in all 
my experience occurred by accident. I 
had two solutions near together as asual , 
and connected by several hundred meters 
of wire, and was just about to put some-
thing into one solution when a fly, who 
had got into a fight with his better-balf. 
fell into it, slowly sank down, Ilnd ns 
slowly renppeared in the other solution 
alive! I was dumb at first with as-
tonishment, llUt finally recovered suffi-
ciently to help the poor fellow out upon 
n stick. He walked awuy and even 
attempted to fly, but seemed a t rifle' off,' 
succeeding, in fact. about as well in 
hundling himself as does Ii student, re-
turning to his lodgings ill the dark , after 
I~ chmupagne supper. 
This discovery opened It Ilew field of 
investigution of which 1 had not dreamed, 
alike shlrtling nnd impOl1.ttDt. I mnde 
numy experiments with difJ'erent unimuls, 
chunging somewhat Illy Itppunttus in so 
doing, and found it best to have It very 
shallow solution in the metnl dish, about 
6" 0 centimeters deep. This b"uve me 
tbe best results with animals tho size of 
1\ dog , nnd I mude it thinner for smaller 
animals. I found that the animals 
experimented upon wore not permanent-
ly injured by the process. Thoy seemed 
part ially stunned from the time they 
touched the solution Ilt one end until 
severnl moments after they were 6shed 
out Ilt the other. 
I now resolved to fonn a company, 
get out patents for Illy inventions and 
resting a time ren)) the reward of my 
labors. I accordingly went to Prof. 
Kimbnll and communicnting whnt 1 had 
done , asked advice relnth'e to jcwming a 
comp:my. He looked Itt me with a 
du mbfounded expression of countenance, 
then smiled and said, " I should like to 
see n cat sent through It No. 38 wire. " 
1 answered, .. all right," requested him to 
rig up bis wire and get It tom~at as big 
as he pleased. Returning from my room 
I 
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on Dix Street with my machinery to the 
school-building, I found Prof. K . await-
ing me. He bad his wire in position 
and in his hund held a bng which COD-
tained the biggest, maddest black cst 
that ever mounted a hack-yard fcnce. 
Connections between my apparatus und 
the Profo's wire were made fit sbort 
notice, and the bug of cnt emptied into 
tbe solution. Sir Thomas emerged 
therefrom scratching nnd growling und 
walked across tbe room, a rather crest-
fallen but much more amiable cat thun 
when he went in. The Prof.'s eyes in 
reality stuck out of his bead twenty-five 
millimeters . 
It was only after long reasoning fmd 
lllltny cxplunntions and experiments that 
I convinced Prof. K. of the reality of 
my inventions, but when he was finally 
assured nnd understood them he was 1:1.8 
enthusiastic over them, as in ull other 
new developments of physicnl science, 
and immediately we went to see several 
business men down town to get them 
interested nnd to get money to help form 
a company . Some jumped at the idea, 
when they 81\W the vast amount of money 
in it and did not seem nt all surprised , 
others laughed and others looked scared 
and whispered something about lunatic 
asylum, but they were 1\11 very Cl\:,uel' to 
see the thing work. 
Accordingly we arrnnged a wire run-
ning from the chapel to a. platform ar-
ranged for the purpose in tbe quadrangle 
between the scbool-building and the 
shop. This platform was in full view 
from the chapel windows, so tbose who 
were in tbe chapel could see both ends 
of the arrangement. On the appointed 
day everything was ready, and the 
business men, the Mayor, Dr. Fuller, 
and other incredulous professors assem-
bled in the chupcl. Here they saw 
with their own eyes, first an iron pulley I 
then R chunk of wood, go up through 
the insulated wire, then a dog, t.hen 
a cut ; still seeing they believed not 
nor did they comprehend, and when 
at the end old Buckskin was led on tbe 
platform, and in a wa.y mysterious disap"-
peared into the ground, as it seemed, 
and llrose slowly out of the chape1 floor 
and gazed uround on familiar objects, 
hands went up and mouths gaped. To 
clu» tbe climax I resolved to try the 
mysterious passage myself. I hesitated 
once or twice on the awful brink, then 
sbutting both eyes gave a lenp -
where waa 11 My eyes seemed fun of 
dirt and stars us I rubbed them open in 
the sun tbnt W!\S tibining in at the windows 
and slowly rea.lized that I had fallen 
asleep in my chair and hud been dream-
ing-that it W88 seven o'clock and 
practice morning, Rnd that my landlady 
was yelling herself hoarse to wake me 
up. 
I rushed around in a. lively manner 
after this, soused my head in cold water, 
took some culd coffee and dried-up beef 
steak on the By nnd started for tbe shop. 
I was pretty well awake when I got 
there and put in an excuse of " breakfast 
late" and went to work. 
FOOT·BALL SONO. 
ALL In line, On either hand, 
Fierce and grim, 
The rushers stand, 
Behind tbe neet 
Bait-backs we Tlew, 
The full-back 
Aad the quarter too . 
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A 11 If! ready : 
Here we go 
O't!r rroxcn ground, 
Througb mud and snow, 
Or mi nd If the ruaher!! 
Oue and all 
00 our mao lay piled, 
II he hold!! the ball . 
And now for the scr lmmnge ; 
Hoill your iliaD! 
And butt the wind out of him 
lr you can, 
And wben the enemy 
flll8 the ball, 
BreAk through their rush· li ne, 
On the quarter-baclt ra il , 
A.ud stamp his head 
In the I'roxen grouu', 
Hun t he bill! through their goal 
A nd touch It down. 
What though a mall 
Oetll hi,. teeth Itnockw ln . 
Or his \vlnd knocked out., 
Or It broken ahln I 
Carry him 011" 
From the "chl-or.play 
Alld 8aw oft' his leg 
~ome other day! 
los ... . 
f@ie:l'lt ifi@f20 te:s.--
Tbe latest news I\bout the Great E.'\St-
ern is that she is to be sold at Ruction 
this month. 
Of the four Arctic expeditions to be 
undertaken next year, Holland anel Den-
mark will send one each, and Portugal 
two. 
Statistics of the population of Iceland 
report.3 Mormon, 1 Catholic, 1 UnitlV 
rian, 1 Metbodist, 3 of no particular 
religion. lind all the rest Lutberans. 
By comparison of bench·warks made 
in 1850 along the Swedisb coast of tbe 
Baltic, it is fOllUd that the northern part 
of the peninsula is grndully risiD" I wbile 
the southern is sinking. 0 
WOT'11L! was the tbeElis of M. J. Porrier 
for the degree of Doctor of the Faculty of 
Science at P:lris. Will this not. suggest 
8 new field of research to seniors who 
arc already rackin,l! their hrains for the.o.i!:l 
suhjects. 
Perhaps the oldetit working scientist 
in the world is Cheverul who ente red hi s 
hundredth year tbo 3 ]st of last August. 
He has ever been, and still is-a brain· 
worker, and what is very eccentric fOl' a 
Frenchman-he is said to have never 
drank Il glass of wine. 
The Republic of Mexico has estab-
lisbed a commission, the aomission 
Oientifica under the lead of Dr. Fer-
Ilundo Ferral"i-Perez, whose object il! to 
investignte e\'ery department of human 
knowledge. Extensive collections of 1111 
the natural products of tbe country nrc 
heing made. 
To tbe question , do there exist in the 
Tertiary stmla objects which imply tbe 
existence of an intclli17ent being? M. de 
Monillet answers withont hesitation that 
there ure. This 8nimal, to which M. de 
Mortillet gives the name of Anthropilhe. 
cus , or npe·nlllD, was, he mainlnills, an 
ancestral form of historic man, whose 
skeleton has not yet been discovered j 
but who h.u.s made himself known to us 
in the clearest manner by his works. 
M. Ch:nles de FOl1cnuld recently com-
pleted /I r.lther adventurous journey in 
Morocco. Disguised as II J ew, with his 
baromet.er and sext.:.mt concealed under 
the long veil, with which tho J ew coverH 
himself during prnyer, without servants, 
tent or bed, without bftggage or horse. 
be trave lled Ilod worked eleven months 
among people who had they nnlU~ked 
him wonld hllvc killed bim in Iln instant. 
He bas added much to our knowledge of 
thnt country, of which little was known 
and that not very accurately . 
T ho Pllrisians have conceived the 
scheme of erecting an enormously high 
pyramid on wbich is to be placed a sys-
tem of electric lights to illumine the 
whole city :l3 far as possible. The archi· 
tect of the Palace of Trocadere bas in~ 
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vestigated the height to which a column 
CRD be raised witbout crushing under its 
own weight. He has decided that it 
would be practicable to raise ODe of por-
phyry to the height of 2550 meters, one 
of iron to the height of 2280, aod ODe 
of granite to the height of 900 met ..... 
" " 
THE FOX PROBLEM. 
PROBLEM: A fox started from a cer-tain point and ran due east 300 
yards, when it was overtaken by a 
hound that started from a point 100 
yards due north of the fox's starting-
point, and ran directly towards the fox 
throughout the race. Find the length 
of the curve described by the hound, 
both baving started at the same iostant, 
nnd runoing with a uniform velooity. 
Solution: Let the coOrdill:ltc8 of 1 he 
dog at any instant be x and y. I n the 
time cIt the dog wi11 fun a distance da , 
and the fox will run rnd!, where tn is 
the constant ratio of tbe fox's velocity 
to the dog's; and l, the tangent line 
joining the dog and fox, will be shortened 
ut the dog's end by the length d~ Rnd 
lengthened at the fox's end by mth COlI. fJ . 
Hence dl=md~ C()5.~. Now by the 
small figure we see that CQ.3. iJ=<h+rh. 
H.nce cIl=md8( dx.;-cU)-dIJ=md:ll-<l, 
and l=mz-.a+c=mx--.t+loo, since, 
when 1=100, :r:=«=0, and therefore 
c=I00. \Vhen the fox is caught we 
bave 1=0, z =300. Hence 0=300m-
8+100. Substituting for m its n Iue, 
300..;-8, and reducing, we have S'-
1008=90000, or, 8=354.1381+yards. 
A. D. ilIATDN, '85. Q. E . F. 
Beals, '85, was .t the Han on. day 
recently. 
Cook, '85, is resting and studying at 
home. 
ProCessor Smith occupied the pulpit 
of Salem street church Sunday, Nov. 15. 
Mr. Knight, '87, fell from bis bicycle 
and received Ii severe sprain in his 
wrist. 
Mr. A. S. Coffin, '85, will spend the 
winter in Georgia, where be will !iurvey 
a railroad. 
Dr. Fuller spoke at n temperance 
meeting at Grace Church Sunday even-
ing. Nov. 15. 
Mr. James E. Griffin, '~5 , hl\.;'& ltC-
cepted a I>0sition as chemist in a rolling 
mill in Alliance, Ohio. 
Percy of '88 bas been ill for two weeks 
with a fever, the result of a scvero cold 
contracted while playing foot-bull. 
Dr. Fuller has been chosen President 
of II society whose aim is to obtain II 
"no license" vote on the cit.y election. 
'87 regrets the loss of Mr. Wheeler, 
who WIl8 obliged to leave on account of 
his eyes. We hope to sec him again ere 
long. 
H. B. Tyler, '75, who sJ>f'.nt the sum-
mer Ilt Oxford, started Nov. 10 to retunl 
to ColumbiA, S. A., where he htlS beeD 
located since his grnduation. 
The latest news from McArthur states 
that he is in Pittsburg, Penn. He writes 
that he will probably join us before the 
beginning of the terro. 
C. M. Marwedel, '85, has lately re-
turned from an extended tour through 
Europe. He writes thllt he hopes ere 
long to pay us a visit. 
The Foot-ball Eleven regrets the lame-
neS8 of 'V atkins, '86, who has been 
unable to play since getting hurt in th. 
first Academy game. 
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Mr. James B. Parton, the newspnper 
correspondent and writer, was a vis itor 
at the school recently . He is the l\utl1or 
of It life of Auron BUI"1' lind of Benj. F. 
Butler . 
No\' . 13, ttL Bmttlcooro, Vt. t Dr. 
Fuller cleJivered 1\ lect ure before the 
Windham County l'e:lcbers Institute. 
His subject WRS :-" Some Elements of 
Successful Tesching." 
We nfC indebted to C. li", \\' hile, ' 75, 
SUp'l of Shops, at Iho W ll8hingtou Uni-
versity. St. Louis, for the following:-
J . A. Vuil, '78, was Sup't of Machinery 
Ill lhc recent St. Louis Exposition, filling 
the position. which is no sinecure, to the 
cntit'c s:lti sfil ction of m:lll:1gers :mtl exhib-
itors. F ,'olll the IallOI' he received n 
h:llld6ome watch , :mJ. fro m tile fonner tl 
pcnelllnt , cOIllIllCm01':l livc of the Expo-
1)ilion. The protit s of the seajlon were 
$56,000. 
Thl"Ough the columns of the Univer~i{!I 
P "fl5lf and BadgeJ' we hear occllsionally 
I','om Prof, 11, p , A fm s)),)', '11, \V c clip 
tbe following :-" One of the grelltcsL in-
\'clltioni'! in tho chemical scionce in our 
days is the method ofthe Dano, Kjoldnh l, 
lor determination of nitrogen in orl,''lulic 
Illn.t.te rs. This method ' was published 
lust spring lind bas already quite super-
.;edC(1 the old tiresome soda-limo pro-
cess , :'!Iany :tro the acl\'ant:th"Cs of the 
Kjeldahl method, a lx )\'o 1111 tho grent 
ijll \' ing of Lime, the determination by this 
method only tnking tl few hours. In the 
Inbumtory of tho Agriculturnl EXI .eri-
Illont Station, 1\ battory for detormination 
of ~. Ilccording to thi s method wnl:! tuken 
into use W cdnesday Hnd it provcd quite 
II 8uc<:ess. This buttery hll8 beon con-
structed by Pl'ofessor 1-1. P. Armsby lind 
tbo chemist of the S tation, }i"', G, S hort, 
It consists of 6 coppe,' condensers wi th 
IIppcrtinent Hns ks und receiverl:!. Tho 
wbolo IlPpUrutus ill exceedingly com'e-
nieDt nnd pruclical, and speak~ fuvornbly 
for the llbi lit\· of its constructors, In the 
laboratory \\:here determination of N, is 
one of tho most frequent tasks, it will be 
of grout illlpOI'tH.uce, enabling the chemist 
to make fl series of determinations in 
from foul' to six hours. A description 
of this bltttery will in due l ime appear in 
I Chemiclll News.'" 
TRAINING. 
j).IR . EOll'o lf:; 
In the first number of the ., W T I" 
an admirable ;trticle on tbe Spring 
Field-Day mentioned the fact that, in 
spite of OU1' luck of propel' trnilling. tbe 
records made compared very fuvorably 
wilh those of tbe sma lie I' colleges. 
A careful ObSCl'\'1ltioll of wh:tt lit tle 
tmining wus done, convinced the writer 
thal 0111' records might be nmde much 
better hy 11 knowledge of the rudiments 
of phys ical tmining. It is fln acknowl-
edged ftlet tbat we study more nnd 
exercise less than is healthful. As we 
cnnll{)t decre::lsc our study hours , tbe 
" Hobson's choice" seems to he to tuke 
more exercise. Kow:t yotln~ man who 
" feels well enough ," must have some 
incentive to take exercise regultlrly nod 
with coer~y. A contest with his fellow-
students IS the only one to be had at 
school. Judicious prepllnttion only. can 
nltlke such It contest either succe.~sful or 
prolilahle. Tho stmin , mentllillnd phy-
sicnl , of violent exerc i ~e on :t person out 
of "condition " is extrcmcly injurious, 
A student wishing to compete in nny 
con lest on our usual fieill-day progrnmme, 
should fil'st consider wbut condition be is 
in , then what condition he should be in . 
He should consider whaL muscles must 
he strongest-what part of hi s body is 
to do the work. If he is to put Lhe shot 
or throw the ball, he must have bis 
upper nrm and shoulder de\'eloped; if 
he intcndll to run , jump, or hop, his 
legs must be strong, ]0 every case 
the training must be, first for improving 
• 
the general hel.lltb, second for develop-
ing pl.lrticular muscles. 
The time at the dispOSll1 of ollr stu-
deuts is so limited th:lt only hy strict 
regu l:lI"ity enn lUlY benefit be oht:lincd. 
At first the exercise should be lig-ht ; 
such us is recommended in Bla ikic'ri 
"Sound Bodies for Ollr Boys ~lIld Girls" 
is exce llent. This should be continued 
with regularity, and CIn e sbould be taken 
not to overexert; too violent work Ht 
first binders the pruper developmcnt. 
Under this light exercise tbe muscles 
should lose theil· flabby chllmcter and 
become fit·m- not nccessurily hard-
and then the time nnd vigor of the 
exercise mlly be increased. This pre-
limiullry exerci~e is us impol"t:mt to the 
novice as hard tmining is to all ath lete 
because by it he is )lrepured for renl 
" work." 
I believe that two pnirs of dumb-
!Jells are us good for 1111 pmctical pur-
poses as II thirty dolhlr tmining Ilppant-
tus. A puir euch of tive- <llld three-
pounders used separately or together 
will be found to g ive exercise for nell rly 
every group of muscles in the body. 
Twenty minutes nfter getting up in 
the morning tlnd hefon~ going to hed 
at ni~ht can be sJlllred by any ono, and 
this time will be sufficient till witbin one 
week of the contest. Tn i\lr. Blaikie's 
book above mentioned tlnd ulso in his 
" How to get Strong" will be found 
numerous exercises, :md IlS his system is 
easi ly fo llowed lind requires no expen-
sive appamtus, it is gencrnlly to he pre-
ferred to any other. 
The ~bo\'e preliminury suggestions lire 
sufficient to give nny one l.l fnir start 
toward whnte\'er degree of physical 
.. condition" he may he capable of 
acquiring. If the patient is too fut, n 
judicious course of swenling hy means of 
a wet sheet and plenty of blankets and 
qu il ts, may he followed. But Cllre 
should be taken to avoid n chill Ilod its 
consequent cold. 
ATHLETA. 
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Mn. EDITOR: 
In your las', issue is recorded the wail 
of 80me poor ind i"iduli l who hils hoon 
deluded int.o the belief that be can run 
It {Itlll rtcr-mile or a mile perhllpR, fasler 
than lilly one else. And because Olll' 
directors did 1I0t see fit to let him show 
olr his llllcnt8 hcfore tho " populace of 
" ' Ol"Ccstcr," as he expresses it, be must 
sit himself down 11Ild curse them. ]f it 
was hard work to ~ct him Ilround It hulf-
mile wbat would it b;wc been for a mile ? 
\\' hut is ou r field-day for, if' not, in part. 
lit Icast, to let tbe people of the city 
know that there is such n tbiug liS the 
"Tech ?" PCrilllPS" Ath10LI1" would 
like to go o\'or in tbe Purk and try his 
skill in front of empty sellts , or hefnre 
tm uudience composed ent irely of peo-
p le who clime on purpose to see scientific 
utbletes like himself. But laying fun 
IIs ide, whllt would our field-days he 
without those ohjcctionable events? If 
we go to the expensc of issuing invita-
tions, we cel1:tinly wisb to piclise tbose 
who fnvor us with their company, lllld 
if they are pleased with such events, us 
"Atbletn" acknowledges, why then 
not give them what they wish . III the 
next plncc we do not pretend to be pro-
fC8sionll i athletes. 'Ve simply wish to 
havo It hnlf-d:lY of relaxntion from our 
study and to combine amusement witb 
wbltt lillie science we possess, und if by 
nmusing ourselves we llmuse the" popu-
JIlCf;l of Worcester " so much tbe bette r 
for Uti. Although J Hm not n director. 
yet lalU sure thnt I voice the sentiment 
of the school when I say that the three-
legged race and potato mce could Dot be 
spared from our lists. 
" AMUSElIE..~TA. " 
1'HE editors regret that a Illck of time has prevented them from acknowl-
edging the many notes received from lhe 
alumni . Nothing con be Inore enjoyable 
to us than to receive these assurnnces of 
continued interest in the Institute we hope 
to claim 88 a common alma mater. 'Ve 
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trust we shall continue to berememhered. 
From amon" the many received W6 
select the foliowing. which wo tHke the 
li berty of publishing, believing tbtlt our 
students will be interested in the chnrnc-
tor of these communications :-
Tn. UNITED Bu.ae CO. O .... ,oa. 
LoJUnl, 0., MaJ 29, 1885. 
Enrrau OF .. THE W T I." 
GeJltlemeli :-Yoar clrcular 
Is at haud and contents DOUd. 
1 am glad tbe .. Techs" bave decided to Issne • 
publication and shall be pleased to receln It. I 
e:I:~et to go to tbe '16-'71 reouloD at Boston the 
IMt of Aul(tJst, and sball, probably. ,.Islt WOrceA-
ter aod will pay the InbltCr lptloD tben. As for 
mJ8f'1l. I sold my Inureat In the bwlneu at 
Enosburgb Falls, Vt., "here I had beea for 81:1: 
years, 10 ~'eb I ISS' , and 10 April , 1884, went 
out to Terre I-Iaute, Jnd., and bad charge of the 
Bramble Lock Woru Dotll tbey ahut down 10 
December. Came bere the tLrat ot Mareb. Am 
draughtaman at tbe Lorain "orka ot "The 
United Draa, Co. of New York." I wu In 
Chicago In Feb. Saw quite a number of tbe 
.. Tech!" tbere. All seemed to be doing weU. 
Wishing you 8UCCesi In rour eoterpriAe, I 
remain, 
Youn truly, 
W. M. TOWLE, '77. 
QUESTIONS ANSWERED. 
.. Snuce for the Goose, etc:' Yes. 
dear boy, we too have often Ivondered 
at the scarcity of professors at the cbap-
el exercises. But then, you know, it is 
humall nature. \\fe wouldn't go, either, 
if we didn't have to. 
"Senior." No, deul' boy, there is DO 
truly logical reason why you should not 
support n high hat provided, of course, 
you Ilro able to pay for it. Still, uDle!os 
you are the proud possessor of a full 
beard, we would advise you to stifle this, 
in many rCBpect8, laudable ambition. 
"B. S. C. F." Your scheme to raise 
money for 11 gymnasium by cbarging for 
the cho.pel sc~ts is startlingly original 
and shows an mtereat. on your part high_ 
ly commendable, but we would predict 
for it a failure. It would 1Pve the boys 
an excuse for absence which the most 
bigoted professor could not fail to accept. 
"15%." Yes, the examination was 
outrageous and you are no doubt per-
fectly justified in your schemes for re-
venge ; of those you propose we should 
say he would feel it the most keenly if 
you were to mArry his daughter. But 
better than thnt we propose the follow-
ing : brace up nod secure 100% at the 
semi-aonuals. Prof. would probably 
reCOver so as to save you from penal ser-
vilude, but his reason would be en-
tirely shattered . 
II \V." 'Va should most assuredly 
advise a year or so delay before think-
ing seriously of matrimony. Six hun-
dred dollars per annum will do very 
well in theory, but experience proves it 
in every way insufficient for the support 
of even a small family. Even the supe-
rior adnntuges afforded by your Tech. 
education will hardly Wilrrant your tak-
ing this step, which would in all proba-
bility greatly diminish your chance of 
assuming that hiqh station in life which 
should be the .nne qua nOli of every 
student. 
"Division C." Dear Sir: 'Ve arc 
very happy indeed to answer your ques-
tion which gives us tbe opportunity of 
stating a few facts concerning subscrip-
tions to the 'V T I. If, 88 you ~y! 
the price of a subscription wiU embarrass 
you financially during the present year, 
you may be sure that, provided that 
fact is generally understood, no member 
of tbe Institute will consider your failure 
to subscribe as indicative of a want of 
interest in the various projects of your 
schoolmates. But are you quite sure that 
your statement of the case is correct? 
Every member of the Senior class, save 
one, and every member of the M.iddle 
class, save one, is a subscriber to the 
W T 1. Surely, llDlong this number 
there are many who feel that for every 
I 
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doliill' expended they must have 1l just 
and full reLurn. The inference is that 
~ey consider this opportunity of prov-
109 their in~rest in school projects, in 
many of which they have failed to unite 
because of financiul considemtions, well 
repays them the cost of subscription. 
'Ve do not pretend to he in absolute 
need of your subscription but our Ii-lilllro 
to receive it must be a disappointment 
t? every man who would he pro.ud of tbe 
fight to boast that no member of the 
\Vorcester T ech. bas, by a short si«hled 
and nigllrdly policy, caused the majority 
to regret his presence. 
I I 
NELL. 
THERE l8 something about Nell ; 
Wbat It Is I do not know. 
It 18 strange beyond belief, 
Why the boys ftock 'round her 80. 
She's not hall tbe wealLb o f Amy. 
And her Dose 18 DOt. &8 straight, 
And her dresses are DOt always 
Like the latest fashion-plate. 
But her cheeks are dlllnty crlm.!lOn, 
Like the SUllllet's warmest glow, 
And the Uquld eyes, dark eyeHds 
Scarce can hide, they sparkle 80. 
J etty rlugleta wavy, lIoatlng, 
Deck a brow as whIte as snow, 
And her laugh the springtide brooldet8, 
Seem to echo as they dow. 
She can row and play lawn.tellnis j 
Sile can dance 'tUI sirles are gray_ 
At lhtl beach, the foremost swlmmer_ 
In tbe parlor, always gay. 
Yet the girls are always wondering, 
And tbe lads can never tell. 
Why It Is the boys are always 
So completely " crulbed" on Nell. 
lo~u.. 
I F tbere be llOY lUUO as yet inexperienced io college journalislU, who holds 
it as bis opinion that it is a comparative-
ly simple mattol' to compose a readable 
exchange column, nnd we cured to 
ch.ull~e his opinion, we should beO' per-
mi SS ion to seat him in the midst of any-
where from fifty to a hundred college 
PUlle t·s twd l-equest. him to meditate 
upon hiB supply of adjectives. If he 
were Ii conscientious man we would be 
willing to wager an instllntaneous change 
of ideas. However, as far 1\8 we are 
concerned, we have. certainly, every 
reason to feel at home, a state of things 
for which we are largely indebted to our 
fellow-lUllateurs in journalism, who have 
generously welcomed lIS as an addition 
to their ranks. 
\" e extend greetings to the Oollege 
Index, which represents in tl Dl88t.erly 
way the interests of its college in Michi-
gan. In its literary column for Novem-
ber may be found 1\ fine description of 
the Bryant VRse. It is unfortunate in 
its oo,,~: which at first sight suggests an 
advertiSing sheet. it has been our 
experience that tldvcl"tisements may he 
removed from both covers without dan-
ger of financial embarrassment. Its 
interior amLDgment is good, but typo-
~raph.ically ita apf,:earance might be 
Improved by leElSeumg the number of 
pa~fYJ"tLpbs Rnd removing a. large number 
of the leads. 
'Ve have received a call from Oollege 
DaY$, number one, if we quote its cover 
and number two according to its first 
page. In its make-up it indicates care, 
and its literary department furnishes an 
article on J oho Brown, written in a 
plain straightforward style, and conse-
quently readable. 
The coming of the PolytecJaftic wiu 
always be looked forward too with 
especial interest. Upon reading it over 
we "ere glad to come to the ooncluaioD 
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that its present management were thor-
oughly capable of Illain,tll inillg ,thc S!:ID~­
:lrd it hils roached . II t.here IS an mstl-
tUlian whose tmining givc/j reason to 
expect II good litemry paper, it is the 
B rooklyn Polytecilllic, :mel our 1'0 115011-
iug is substantiated by the m-tlclcs ill 
the present numoor , with the exception. 
perhaps, of lIulUllIl Ri f·hts, whicb-hut 
wo won't spoil wlmt WtJ hnvc ula'cudy 
&lid. 
The Sibyl, issued by tbe young ladies 
of Elmim College, N. y" is u publicu-
t ion which evinces tbe good tnste and 
care which we would natumlly expect . 
The editors of the Portfolio, from 
Hamilton, Onturio, have nll50 favored li S 
with their journal. The style of wit 
which they indulge in is especially rc-
freshing . . There is a world of sarCltsm 
in A JJhldoo Le'1encl. 'Vo trust we 
shoJI contiuue to number these papers 
among our exchanges, for it is emphati~ 
cully the ouo form of co-eductltion thut 
we believe in . 
As the l'epresentativo of n technical 
school we are glud to ho able to say of 
the Sleve118 Indicator , that it is by far 
the best appearing p!lper we h:l\'e yet 
received. We heartily agree with :Mr. 
Kent in the opinions expresiled in hi s 
article on the degree of M. E. He 
closes us follows: 
... Fine featbus don' t. make flne birds;' the 
M. E. don't make a mechaulcal enginee r. Tht! 
struttiull peacock and the m:wly tl.edgcd M. Eo 
may both he objects or ridicule. hut. the cro W' 
t.bat .!!teal,. the peacock'l! reathers, and the 
mcchunlcal engtneer who IIlellls the M. E . he has 
no rigbt w, can only be objects or contempt." 
List of exchanges received to dute :-
AcademlaJi. Aeademica. AMdem, 8t~<kJd, Acad-eM, Trio. AdeipiliaJl Ariel, Bertlerall, CoU~e /)(l,,~, CoU.ege iltllo;, OollCge MUMlge, Colle{le DUo, 
Oollege ]{11mi1ler, Oolleqe RetJ i,lC. OOllegiate, 001l' 
cordieJl,ds. Oor.ell Rel;lellJk OrUf;tJ6t. OTitic. Dart-MOllth. Deiak:are College .lCetJlel(l Enwr!/ jJirror , 
Elci"tI Stude"" £'':1:o"ia,,: F. H. S. R~cord, FOIJter 
.Ae(l(km, Rer:ul(I, HateM', Bar:u (ordia", BigA 
&IIQQl Ar{16U, BiuA SMool Reeo", H t[lA School. 
Rel/lete:, H{)~ .qehol(J.t~, lUiJli, i.ehlgh n"rr, 
MaduoAeR,(, J1/UU Aoerk Monmouth Uollegia", 
Niagara IAdex, DlMrl'JI el!f~l(I, PAU()l(1,ph ia" R~ 
VUIe. PAl RAm,jaJl, Pol!ll«A"~ Portlalif), Ru 
Academica, $tlut(ftc America". S~JI"lIez, $mniR' 
arv Dpfftator,). 8ib!Jl, S,oecwlwm, SUeeu Illditator, 
SI. JaMU IC,uUie, -;y,...dmt, Life, SlOOrtAmore 
Ph(l!A(Z, TulI , TMftOfliaJl. Ultde'1lraduate, 
r:t rlfitv Pre", UltCter,itr Cr"ie, URiterli!r 
ror, Varlit/l . !VilUlloRia'll. 
U"i-
Mi ... 
N. B. Four exlrn pagc.'! in our Dec-
ember Dumber, 
\Vbere is the forge aDd instrucllon 
tho mechllnies were to enjoy this year 
in the blacksmith shop ? 
The originality of '86 has culminnted 
in II class pin . It wus desig ned in 
Boston j the figure being It monogram 
of \V . T. L '86, colored with the class 
colors. 
We understand tho last of tbe ten-
minute prayer-meetill~s, Suturday noon, 
wus not well attended hy middlers. 
One who W88 interested , hints wy8te~ 
riolls ly of 1m examination ill German 
occurring that forenoon. 
The time is now approaching when 
the clock hand lags. Bewal'C ! 
Division A of middle class UI'O once 
more I' converging." 
It was not nn " examination " in Steam 
Engineering i if it had been-l 
An enterprising middler has compu~ 
led the borse~power of the shop engino 
lUI 17 ,000. 
Hand in your prize contributions be~ 
fore the Christmas vacation . Only foor 
weeks loft. 
There has just been set up in the lalr 
ol':ltory a new five ce ll battm'y for cop-
per determinatioll.8, 
For copies of nurobel' olle of tbe 
\V T I , in good condition. tbe editors 
will be g lad to forward twcnty cents. 
Some poet has &tid thut .. We want 
but little here below." If he was ill the 
rea lm below when he said it, we agree 
witb him . 
The omnipresent" mick " was waiting 
"fer der Techs" on election night, in 
front of the City Hall, But the Tech. 
were absent. 
l 
l 
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The petition for the contiuUfltion of 
Thanksgiving recess was very generally 
signed by the students , but wns refused 
by the fllculty. 
A notice in the city papers gave to 
'S6 the credit for u. major amount of en-
thusiasm in the gymnasium project; 
how is it? 
The mlddlers enjoyed un eXlLmination 
in Descriptive "for keeps," Saturday 
morning, Nov. 21. The previous one 
in Auulytics W88 "in fun," 
During the Y. M. C. A. week of 
prayer,s ten-minute pmyer-mceting was 
held in Prof. Smith's room every day nt 
12 AI. These were well attended. 
A member of'S8 was beard wbistling 
the Doxology ou leaving the school 
after working four hours and n half on 
the recent examination in Algebra. 
Those interested in mineralogy took 
a trip to 1\1i115tooe Hill, under the direc-
tion of Dr. Fuller. An interesting Rnd 
instructive afternoon was passed. 
The Middle chemists have been ex-
cused from the lectures on Steam 
Engineering, and will occupy the tenn 
in pnlctice in the physical laboratory. 
The committee on the gymnasium pr~ 
joet is, so fsr as is known, llS folloW8;-
For '86, Gordon, Morehouse; for '87, 
'Yeston j for '88. Russell , Rice, Meyers. 
Prof._u Here you see some pure 
telurium. " 
Student.-', Why, it is in the metallic 
state, isn't it?" 
Prof.-" 'Vha.t I II" 
'86 ,·s. '87 and '88 at football, Satur-
day aftemoon, Nov, 21; this W8S the 
time the heavy men of our II solid 
eleven" were beaten 12 to 6. This is 
equlli to last spring's base-ball combina-
tion of" discontent" fnme. 
I n forwarding the arrangements for 
connecting the exha.ust pipes with the 
boiler it was found necessary to measure 
the steam pipes of the buildings. It 
was ascertained that the steam pipes in 
Boynton Hall would extend nearly a 
mile. 
The meeting of the school announced 
at chapel on Nov. 17 was annulled by 
the President of the senior class. The 
President of the senior clUBS acts accord-
ing to the constitution as presiding 
officer at all school meetings, and is 
the only mnn empowered to CIlIl such 
meeting. The President of '86 w8.8 
fully justified in his &etion as it was 
the second time within a week thnt II 
school meeting bad been called without 
his being consulted. 
A meeting of the Tennis Association 
was called by the Prcsident, Nov. 11. 
Mr. Burr opened the meeting with Il 
short speech, congrstulating the society 
upon the successful termination of the 
fall season. He then distributed the 
prizes IlB follows; Singles, first prize 
and Lnndsing cup, Meyers, '88 ; second 
prize, Nelson, '88; third prize j Kimbnll , 
'SS. Double. : first prize, Kimball 'ss 
and Nelson '88; second prize, Meyors, 
'88, Rod Chittenden, '88. Upon a mo-
tion of Mr. Chittenden, amended, and 
seconded by Mr. Cnrt.-er, it was unani-
mously voted to raise by llssessment un 
amount sufficient to put the grounds in 
good condition for next sprin~. A mo-
tion to engrave n suitable IDscription 
upon the Laodsing cup was nnanimously 
carried, and the Secretary instructed 
accordingly. 
At fl meeting of the school, held 
Nov. 18th, the advisability of starting a 
gymnasium fund WIt S discussed. ScnraJ 
members of '87 und '88 spoke strongly 
in ita favor, llnd upon a motion, ununi-
monsly carried, tl committee consisting 
of the class pres idents, and two mem-
bers from each e1tlSS was appointed, 
whose duty should be to secnro esti-
mates, interview the faculty, trustees, 
aod members of the several classes. At 
the same meeting prominent friends of 
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the fool- b::t ll elcnll urged the necessity 
of I'l.tising by :t gencl'Ill subscript ion the 
funds neccssury ( to lise the words of the 
motion) · ·to scnd the leam out of tnwu, ' J 
but n Illotion lo thut e f1ccl was lost hy It 
smull plul'Il lity. A motion to misc. hy 
voluntary subscription. mOlley for our 
esteemed J lI.uitor. J ohn Hurley'S custom-
ary Thanksgi,"ing spre:HI. was curried 
ununilUously. 
Mr. M. P . HiO'gius htlS lately paid Il 
visit to Ni:tgllr.l i'uns in response to nn 
invitation from" The Commissioners of 
the State Reservation Itt Nit1c"1lrtl.,» for 
the purpose of making preliminary ex-
aminutions and estimates for n passen-
ger elevlltor to run from Goat Islnud 
(in front of tbe clift) down to the "cave 
of the winds,» u perpendicular distance 
of 150 feet . Such an elevator , if built, 
would replace tbe prescnt inclined steps 
and the" Biddle tairs," which iS ll very 
old and unsafe wooden structure. If 
the elevator is constructed upon our 
plans, it will consist of Iln Iron Tower 
of OpeD lattice work. 140 feet high, 
standinO' Dear the base of the limestone 
cliff, Rnd connected with the surface of 
Goat Island at the top by nn iron foot-
bridge, about 40 feet long. 
The passenger car, 8 x 8, would be 
inclosed with heavy glt\.88, the frame-
work being entirely of steel and iron. 
The plunger , supportiug Rnd carryin~ 
the car, would be made of rolled steel 
pipe, 12 in. warn. and about 150 feet 
long. The hole in the earth for the 
cylinder would be 18 in. diam., drilled 
the entire length of the lift into lime-
stone and sbale. The motive power 
would be simply the wnter taken in II 6 
in. pipe from the surface of the river 
above the fuJls ou Goat Is lund. 
The effective hydraulic bend would 
be about 140 feet . The controlling vnlve 
would be the s:une size and construction 
as those furnished by us for the Boston 
State House elevutors. All the purts of 
the elevntor in contact with the Wtiter 
would be below the surface wherl' it 
stUl'ts . hence safe ngninst frcezing. 
This would Ix-. we belicve. the Illraest 
hydraulic lift e \rer constructed , III}(f tf) 
run such an denltor so ncurly to the 
height of the water supply is unuauu!. 
but Mr. R iggin fl finds sucb a scheme 
enti rely practictlhle, and such ft ll e levu-
tor would he herter adapted to the con-
ditions there than lmy other fonn. 
The Gout Island elevator is ollly one 
of the mftny gmnd improvements the 
commission have in haud , Ilud it is yet 
undecided what will he done in the 
matter. 
FOOT·BALL 
TECtl 10 j ACAOon- 6. 
Tho opening game of foot-ball for the 
season W:lS playcd on the Acudemy 
grounds, Saturday, Nov. 7. and despiro 
a light rain thllt fcll at intervuls lhrough-
out the game, a large number of Techs 
tr.lmped the two miles !lecoes:lry to see 
the fntc of our then untried e leven. 
The Tech Eleven was made up ns fol-
lows; Wutkins. Nelson , McClurg, 
Smithwick , Bu)"l', Knapp, and Kimhull , 
rushers j Bird, quar ter-back j .lo'airbllnks. 
Capt.. !lnd Ah'ord, half-hacks; and 
Chapmnn, full -buck. The Academy 
team was made up of ~Iorse. Louis. 
CIl Ulpbell , Forbes, Stuart, Baker, .Mc-
Allister. rushers; 'Valker . quarter-
bac.k ; Kimble and Holmes, half-backs j 
and Fullerton , fu ll-back. 
The Academy won the toss and chose 
to piny up hill, so the baH was kicked 
00' hy the Tech . A W IUlt of practice 
Wlla ll1nde c" ident durin:? tbe first thirty 
miuu tes, during which tune the bull was 
play ed loosely all o\'er the field, hut 
during the last of tho first balf the Techs 
scttled down to steady work. Brilliant 
runs by :Fairbanks and Kimball, to-
gether with effectual work in the rush-
, 
• 
line, secured two touchdowns for the 
Tech, from which one goal was made. 
In the second half the Academy played 
It strong game. keeping the Tecbs, for 
the most part, on the defensive. The 
running of Holmes, :\8 half-back, WIlS 
exceptionally fine, and secured for the 
Academy their touchdown. from which 
It goal wus kicked. Pl·of. Foster of the 
Academy officiated as referee in a man-
ner in every way acceptable to both 
teams. The game was remarkable for 
the gentlemanly conduct of all COD-
cerned. 
TECH 12 j A CADEMY O. 
The return game with the Academy 
was played on the level field of the fuir 
grounds, Saturday , Nov. 14. 'Vith the 
exception of Marshall, who took the 
place of. Watkins, who was injured in 
the fiMit g'Rme. there was no change in 
the lIluke-up of the two teams. The 
playing of the Techs showed a marked 
improvement o,"er their previous plays, 
and throughout the game the ball was 
kept close to the Academy goal. Mc-
Clurg ami Burr secured the touchdowns 
for the Techs, Ilnd in euch case Fnir-
banks added two to the score hy two 
admirably kicked goal •. 
Alvord made some excellent runs for 
the Tech, until he WI\S partially disabled 
by bo.ving his nose broken by a severe 
kick in the face. His pluck in conti mt-
iog tbe game WtlS of the highest order. 
Knapp's tackling was good, ftnd Kim-
ball was always in the right pltlce when 
lUost needed. 
'87 AN O '88, 12 ; '86, (i. 
The joint foot-ball team of '8i and '88 
defeated the team of 'S6, Suturday , No,'. 
21. Seven of the school ele\'en were 
with '86, and five with '87 Ilod '8S. The 
weu who playell for the under-chl~g 
were: Kimball, '88. McClurg, '87, 
Cllmp. '88, Knupp, '87, F erry, '/:SS , 
Tuckcr, '87, and Smith, '88 , rushers ; 
Bird, 'S7, quarte r-back j Nelsoll, 'S8 , 
Rnd Cushman, 'S8, balf-backs; tmd 
Rice, 'S8, full -back . For the Seniors: 
Watkins, Martial, Burl' , Smithwick . 
Pinnoy. Chapman and Alleu, '87, ruan-
ers; Cleveland , quarter-bnck; Fair-
banks Ilnd Alvord , half-backs, lind Hunt, 
full-back. CushmaD Imd Nelson did 
well in their new positions, and Knapp 
made an excellent centre rush. The 
game was 0. source of satisfnction to all, 
as it showed how good the prospect is 
for next year's eleven. 
ItEBUKEO. 
ONCE 00 a !Jommer day 
F.r f rom the beaten WMy. 
Some r.I.ry bade me atray-
Cupid, mayhap. 
Uoder a leary tree, 
Whom Ihould J chance 10 Ifrt, 
Whom , bot my Ros.lIe, 
Tllklng a nap ? 
There in a lovely nook, 
Screeoed (rom Intruder's look 
Near ber neglected book, 
Slumb'rl.ng abe I"y. 
Whal-could II. fello ... do? 
T ell me, ai r, wouldo't you 
Kneel and take one or twOl 
Kls!!e!!l away? 
Ab, but 1 broke the spell ! 
Opeoed ber eJ~ and-... ell. 
Could I do else than t.ell 
H Ofl) It was broke? 
Uumblr ror grace 1 pteMI ; 
t;t.em1r abe "hook her heat!; 
"(,ouldn't you w"lt," !!he Ill/tid 
.. Till J awoke'" 
- H flrllard A ,leoctiu. 
.. To clean the teeth use a ml.:ltare or emery and 
Iw~t 011, followlag it with plenty or kerosene." 
Thia would aeem to be queer advice ; bat as It hi 
t.alr.enlrom a chapter relating to circular 81"1'8, we 
have 00 doubt Itlsglveo 10 good ralth .-JPld~nll" . 
The t.l':llpellny natl Ollle t.b I.n the hlgh .... y and 
maketh a loud nol!ooe, and Is koown among men ; 
bllt the carpet-t.aek llandel-b upon bla bead In tbe 
s lleDt apac:eI of the olght. and ge:u e tb 10 his floe 
wort upon the 80IH or the JUlt and lobe Illljaat. 
Selllhl-&t . 
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WHEln~ IT W.4. S NEEDED. 
A BOY t hrew his bnt 00 the Iloor, And WIUI told he IIIUSt do 80 no 'nore: 
Dut he did l~ agai n, 
And hI! (ond mother then 
UII~ her slippe r uutll he Walt SQre. 
The boy theu lookt'd up askance, 
And hi" mother cast down II mad g lance ' 
.• Do you know now, " said i h l.l. 
.. Wbl'.f C your hat ought to beT' 
.• Yi'S," he lln~wered , "'nslde o(my IJ.n' .... " 
- Columbu. Di"putch. 
SCllrcely n wel'k Ilasses wl'lIout t he recurd of 
~O lll l' wOlldc rnl1 Hur/licni olk· ralltl ll . SII H.\' Drown 
WIl" rr·ccntly Inken In hanel , had /I. IImk",) kncf' 
/lind d l", loc"'CII rill l nkcn out. lind new onell put 
In, lind silt' \ .. nll w l\S gnod a..'. c\'cr . IL 1Il1l)' not 
Injure t he 8tu r,r mil ch to tllM tllllt SaU)' I .~ II ('a,ml 
boat. 
W hitt Is the dinCfCIlCtl bdw.w u II. !l00t1 and nn 
allgry hrakcm:UI ~ Why, oue of them break ... 
tbe ,Iam,o, whlle the othe r SWC!lrs wllh consider· 
able ,' lgor.- Pt'I'It.Rllr1e,.. 
PROF. F. T. POl ' l'Elt, 
FASHIONABLE 
HAIR DRESSING ROOMS. 
No. 127 Main Street. 
1 ... t1k1!' t; ntran<:e }o'l""t Door on School 8t. 
THE ORIGINAL 
Ten Cent Parcel Delivery. 
24 PEARL STREET. 
TELEPHO~E laSt-I . 
EAGGAGE 
Cbecked 10 Depol. 
.) I.)S£.PH G' LLOn'S 
»b_l '_a. 
FOR ARTISTIC US!:> In fi ne drewlq, 
No • . 6» (C,owqIlIllJ • • • .od 1Igl. 
FOR PIN£ W R I T INO, 
N Ol . ' . 303 •• d L.dl .. •• '10-
POR BROAD WRITINO, 
No-. 1M, JIll a nd Stllb Pot.ot . .... 
I'OR GENBRAL Wa.fT INO. 
N.oI. 33:1 , 404. 50 aDd ~. 
Joseph Gillott & Sons, 91 John ~ t., N. Y. 
H£NRY HOE. Sou AGIUI'T. 
s.tdl>y A LL D~A LEItS 1I . ..... p~.,II., II'"IJ. 
I Gold Med.1 P.ri, E. ""iti ..... 1171. 
W. F. GILMAN. D, D. S. 
DEN'l'AL Q}'}' ICE, 
OHILDREN'S HAIR OUTTIN G 333 M.ln S""'. W orccster , Maas. 
A Specialty. 
JAMES BROADBENT. 
l)IIt ALER 1:-: 
Now anQ SOGonQ-hanQ Fnrnitnro 
FURRISIlIMG GOODS OF ALL KIlOS. 
326 Main Sireel. • Worcester. 
(Up ._ JUgl lot .) 
O.&..BB P.lID FO& 8EOOJrD.BU'D I'tJUITOIlE. 
' · ... 0 1)00 • • 8o;nU b o f Harll.rd. 8 11111<>er .t Co.· .. 
REED ,&:; P.A.GE, 
lIelldquartcra 10 Worcester County for 
ELECTRICAL APPA RAT US 
And Gencr.l Elcctric W ork. 
!·rh·ate Itu idl'ncell, Churche •• lIotc l~. Stores. I'u~ 
lie lJuilding3, aod l fanu fl&ClUrlng E~t"blilblUcn lil fitted 
with f:leclrle, Gill! aod Guolioe Llght in:.;. Burglar 
Alarm!!, Eleclrlc He.! I", Walcbm. n'l! t>.:lectric Cloeka, 
SJ>t':lklllg Tube!!. Electric Houile. Umce, .nd i-.:lcntor 
CIlI1~ , etc. "A,,""Ou_lic" (>ri .... te Llue T elepboDe. 
.. Magneto C.II~" wltb Huntl Telephonc. All klud! 
Ouu lilc Lloe Work. Spec:lalty. Agenu for Worcu-
ter County for •• ElectriC lime." 
Repairing PrompUy At tended to. 
28 Pearl Sireel. • Wort esler. M.ass. 
t"R..L..'u, ReED. Tclepbooe~I'. cu.... •. U. P ... oc 
• 
• 
• 
• 
\. 
• 
• 
• 
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C. R. B. CLAFLIN, 
ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER, 
3'7'7 l>4:A.IN' STREET, 
WORCl-:sn:u. 
Every I>e8cripllou ot PhotogTllpb;" from lhf! C.rte 
de Vhlite to Lire Size, mlldt:l lit 1bi;; Studio. 
Large Work Jo'lniabed III India l uk, Cra.yon or 4,;01-
ored in t he most Artl!tlc mllnne r. 
All our work I" trom HelollchL>U Negatin.'!! . :111<1 ii 
ot the bcl!1, lind latest style. tlllU wurnlllted III! flNt.-
cla&~ . 
L. J . ZAHONYl, 
348 MAIN STREET. 
Confoctionof and Catofof, 
Open after the Theatre. 
c. A. KEYES, 
1Iu..~ 
Flora l Designs. 
Cu t F lowers. Bouquets. 
Crowns. Crosses. Pillows. 
Wrea ths. Baskets. &c. 
" 'ur .. mom.u.s. WF.DIHSG8, Y.TC-
['Ianh hi grclit nr\et~' ; >'eed, bullM, .te. for.1l ~1t»01"' . 
a ........ ,. ........ C"",,<1(lled &N Tdf"PIoGHe. 
49 HIGHLAND ST. , WORCESTER, MASS. 
s. R. LElL~D & SON, 
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE 
OhiobrbJ 6; Sou, 1bJI.u, DI....u • 00 .. Willlulo I:ube 
• 00., 1." 0. Fiaobn PUBaS. 
GM. WH4I, I~ Orp. 00" WDI"OH~r Orpa 00. Orrn. 
BAND ::rNaTR~NTS_ 
AIL kl..a at h .. uuno .. "U IUr Sele .... to U~.I. Riled )I •• 1e ... d 
)l1I.1ea' )If'rdIaIId''. t"laoo '"111111111 dlror _IIU". 
«6 .ala St., Opp. Ci~y Hall, W.~r, _&II. 
SANFORD & COMPANY, 
NO. 364 l:Ir.t!:.AIN STREET, "W'ORCESTER, ~ABB_ 
--DBJoLZllS IN--
DRAWING MATERIALS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION . 
S.pertor 8 wl .. Drawl ••••• tr •• e •••• 
Whatma.D'. Drawing P.pen, .11 ,I:r.et, hot. and cold preued. Roll D .... wlng P.pen, both plain, aod mounted 
on mUllin; all widths, and qualities. 
Price. .. ~.. .. C ••• I.&e.' .... II. 
STRICTL'Y FIRST·CLA.SS GOODS. 
VT. A. ENGLAND, 
.84 ."'IN 8TBEET. 
WHOLE8AL'K A.ND RY.T.uL DEA.LER HI 
WATCHES, OLOOKS, SILVER WARE AIID JEWELRY 
0..- ..... LL KINDS. 
A large line of Optical Goods. Spectaclee. Eye Glassee. etc. 
FINE REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES A SPCEIALTY. 
W. A. ENGLAND, 394 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER. 
100 T II B W T J[ • 
BARNARD, SUMNER & CO. 
Tile Re~rcsen(ative Orr Goo~s ~tore of Cen(ral Massac~useUso 
f;,"ery one of the il.tteeD d('partmeoll lire full of popular Mod qulck1elllng bargaiu!, fresh every week. 
lEi1" Dry Goods were neTer sold so cheap as now. ~ 
Domestic Cotton., n l uuel, and Linenl hive been i!AcrUlced II.t large Auction u le;!, Iud we are gh'i~ 
our patron tbe full benetlt of our large l1urehdel. 
~08. 07 .urD a.29 M"'-IN 8TRlEET, WORCESTER. 
REBOLIS, Eetate Or 
Confectioner an~ Caterer, 
L. BURBANK, 
Sueoeuor to 
M. B. Green & Co . 
.APOTE:ECAEY 
ha WIIrbi Drqa, FaMlt K.&oIue, hrfaMry, • • 
:a.,. ••••• !!It., eor •• f Jl:1.. • 'Vorec.tar, •••• . 6 & 8 PLEASANT STREET, 
WORCESTER , MASS. H. L. FISK, Manager. 
WILLIAM l<RAZIER, 
CLOTHES CLEAIIBG ARD DYEIIG. 
Altering, Repairing. a nd Fine Tailoring. 
CUl lom Clotbtog Cut and Made 10 Order. Shlnlog or 0)0 .. takeD 011 GarmeoU ot all klndt. 
Good Work and Low PriCH. 
N"O_ 49 l!./[AIN" STREET, 
WORCE8TER, IIA88. 
VVORCESTER COLLAR LAUN"DR"Y, 
13 Ileehanic Street, WorceBter, )(UB. 
Colla... and Cuffe Laundered In Superior Style. 
SpclCial l lleoUoo gh'en to Sblrta and Geau' underwear. Work <:ailed tor aod ~lIvered witbout eJ:lra charge, 
In an pam 01 the City. 
C . :8. COOK~ PROPRIETOR. 
N"OTICE _ 
Our New Brand of Cigars, THE LA CIGAT.E. 
lfade by hand from tM Ilneat selection of n llVIOI Tobaceo that toan be procured. They are tree from IU 
adultel1\lloDIi Ind nl\'oriog extracta, 110 preventlog the .tupef)·iDl elreew of highly ftavored cl~. We are 
oonfldent that . woken wlllllu\l upon trial, that we h .... e produced. cigar that UDnot be excelled. 
NODe geouiDe without our Arm Bl«Datllf'e. 
0_ F. It ...... n .. CO. 
! 
• 
[ 
J 
-
BAY STATE HOUSE, Patent Adjustable Stand, 
w. L IDPABD, ProprWor, 
~:=~=::hl:=-I 
and renovated, and will be kept etr1ctly I 
Uret-olaaa in every reepeot. Elevator and 
:all Modern Improvement& 
-00IJ- .. -· ......... al7. a 
~ C'APftIl D, $180, $1.00 1$1.10 fir ..,. ] 
OLOlIB BTTJJABD _ATJ,. 
:i 
.. I 
I e 
I I h,'" E .. li! ~ I I = 
o I! g 
... 1 ............. - - •• 11 ••••• 
1iIIIWF'I' $ .. D. HIL..L • 00.. 
WAlIDlJU JU.CJaIlIII IIJIIP. 
............... .......... ,"'0 
IYBS • W'OODBU.Y. 
lITIITiC Dlluumli 
ee FRONT S"%'REl!IT. 
wO'lW7 ............. 
.IOBlf P. KYa. .10_ C. W'oonuu. 
FRED. W. WELLINGTON & 00. 
WORCESTER AGENCY. 
BO) BoIS AID FIIIIlHOctJLAUS 
A_. 
M. D. GILMAN. 1.1_-, 
-t G o!.~,. I- Manufacturing .tonfectioner. 
416 lUlN ST., • WORCl!STl!R, )(,\88. 
O<w. ...,..,., 
Tbe lAIrpIt, ........ Bell 
ASSORT:I4ENT 
NORWICH, CONN. .. .. _ ......... , .. 
bUlL y..." WHOLESALE lie RET AIL. 8oI1bmUc, C, IIauoJj 81., III'CIiIIm', l1li. 11. D. OILJUlf. 
